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BONFIRE NIGHT 
DELIGHTS
Enjoy these sweet and savoury autumnal treats 

with friends and family over an open flame

PREPARATION  

TIME 30 minutes

COOKING TIME 

 15-20 minutes

SERVES 6-8

YOU WILL NEED

✔ 1 sheet of ready-rolled puff pastry ✔ Flour for dusting 

✔ Primula Cheese ‘n’ Ham spreadable cheese ✔ 1 small 

red pepper, diced ✔ 1 small green pepper, diced ✔ 1 

small yellow pepper, diced

 

DIRECTIONS

■ Pre-heat the oven to 200°C. Unroll the pastry sheet, 

keeping the paper. Dust each side lightly with flour and 

place back on its paper. Roll out lengthways until the 

pastry is the same length as the paper. 

■ Spread the cheese over the pastry sheet then sprinkle 

with diced peppers, making sure to cover the pastry all  

the way up to the edges. 

■ Place the pastry with the short end facing you and roll 

up carefully – as you would a Swiss roll. 

■ Transfer the pastry roll to a baking tray lined with 

parchment paper and place in the freezer for 20 minutes 

to firm up. 

■ Carefully slice the pastry roll into 1cm rounds. Do not cut 

the rounds too thick or they won’t bake evenly. 

■ Place the rounds back on the lined baking tray and put 

in the oven for around 15-20 minutes. Serve hot. 

Recipe and image courtesy of Primula, primula.co.uk

Bonfire night Catherine wheels

YOU WILL NEED

✔ 120g traditional puff pastry ✔ 225g 

Catherine wheel sausage ✔ 3 white potatoes 

✔ 1 apple ✔ 2 knobs of butter ✔ 1.5 tsp 

sugar ✔ ½ beef stock cube ✔ 1 tsp flour  

✔ 150g spring greens, sliced into strips with 

stalks removed ✔ Splash of milk ✔ Salt  

✔ Black pepper

DIRECTIONS 

■ Pre-heat the oven to 200°C. Unroll the puff 

pastry and add it to a baking paper-lined 

baking tray. Add the Catherine wheel sausage 

to the centre of the puff pastry.

■ Put the tray in the oven and cook for 25-30 

minutes or until the pastry is golden and 

the sausage is cooked through – this is your 

bonfire banger bake.

■ Peel and chop the potatoes into bite-sized 

pieces. Add the chopped potatoes to a pot  

of boiling water. Reduce the heat to medium 

and cook for 12-15 minutes or until fork-

tender. Once done, drain and return to the 

pot to steam dry. 

■ While the potatoes are cooking, slice the 

apple finely (skin on), discarding the core. 

Melt a knob of butter in a large non-stick pan 

over a medium heat. Once melted, add the 

sliced apple with 1.5 tsp sugar and cook for 

4-5 minutes or until starting to caramelise.

■ Dissolve ½ beef stock cube in 150ml boiled 

water. Add 1 tsp flour to the apples and stir  

PREPARATION  

TIME 10 minutes

COOKING TIME 

 15 minutes

SERVES 4

YOU WILL NEED

✔ 1 Packet of Gosh! Veggie Sausages with 

Sage and Black pepper ✔ 3 tbsp olive oil 

✔ 1 small red onion, chopped ✔ 400g tin 

refried beans ✔ 4 tbsp tinned chopped 

tomatoes ✔ 10 cherry tomatoes, chopped  

✔ 1 fresh chilli, chopped ✔ 15g coriander, 

stalks chopped and leaves reserved ✔ ½ 

lime, juiced ✔ Baguette, cut into 4  

For the onion relish ✔ Olive oil  

✔ 2 red onions ✔ 1 tbsp brown sugar  

✔ 4 tbsp red wine vinegar ✔ 4 cloves  

✔ Stick of cinnamon

DIRECTIONS 

■ Heat the oven to 180°C and line a baking 

tray with non-stick baking paper. Cook the 

sausages for 15 minutes.

■ To make the relish, heat the oil in a 

saucepan and fry the red onions for 2 

minutes. Add the brown sugar and red 

wine vinegar and simmer on a low heat for 

15 minutes. Add the cloves and cinnamon 

stick and stir regularly. The sauce should 

reduce to a sticky relish. Remove the cloves 

and cinnamon stick and set to one side.

■ Meanwhile, heat the remaining oil in 

a frying pan and cook the onion for 5 

minutes. Add the beans, tomatoes and 

chilli. Bring to the boil, then reduce the 

heat and simmer for 5 minutes. Stir in the 

coriander stalks and lime juice.

■ Once the sausages are cooked, fill each 

baguette piece with a sausage and the 

bean mixture. Top with a spoonful of  

onion relish to serve, garnish with the 

coriander leaves and chopped chilli,  

plus a wedge of fresh lime.

Recipe and image courtesy of Gosh!, 

goshfood.com

Chilli hot dogs

Bonfire banger bake and toffee apple gravy
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to create a paste. Add the beef stock and  

cook for around 5 minutes or until a smooth, 

thick gravy remains.

■ In a pan of boiling water, add the sliced 

spring greens and cook for 2-3 minutes or 

until tender. Drain and return to the pot.

■ Return the potatoes to a low heat with a 

knob of butter and a splash of milk. Season 

with salt and pepper and then mash until you 

have a smooth consistency. 

■ Cut the bonfire banger bake in half and 

serve with the mash, spring greens and toffee 

apple gravy.

Recipe and image courtesy of Gousto,  

gousto.co.uk

PREPARATION  

TIME 15 minutes

COOKING TIME 

 30 minutes

SERVES 2
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PREPARATION  

TIME 10 minutes

COOKING TIME 

 10 minutes

SERVES 6

YOU WILL NEED

✔ 200g granulated sugar ✔ 6 tbsp water ✔ 6 small  

dessert apples ✔ Lolly sticks ✔ 100g Rowse Honey  

✔ 1 tsp white wine vinegar

DIRECTIONS 

■ Add the sugar and water to a medium saucepan and heat 

gently until the sugar has completely dissolved, without 

stirring. Tilt the pan from side to side to encourage any patches 

of sugar that will not dissolve.

■ While the sugar dissolves, wash and dry the apples 

thoroughly then press a lolly stick into each one.

■ Add the honey and vinegar to the sugar syrup then increase 

the heat slightly and cook the syrup, still without stirring, for 

4-5 minutes until the syrup begins to darken slightly, and 

reaches 149°C on a sugar thermometer. Test by dropping a 

little syrup into a mug of cold water, it will quickly form brittle 

strands when ready.

■ Take the pan off the heat and stand the pan in a sink filled 

with 5cm of cold water for a couple of minutes to stop the 

toffee overheating. Take the pan out of the water then dip the 

apples into the toffee, one at a time then stand the coated 

apples on an oiled baking sheet. By the last apple you may 

need to warm the toffee slightly so it liquefies again. Leave 

to cool and harden then wrap the toffee apples in squares of 

cellophane and tie with ribbon.

Recipe and image courtesy of Rowse Honey, rowsehoney.co.uk

Honeyed toffee apples

PREPARATION  

TIME 60 minutes

COOKING TIME 

 30 minutes

SERVES 24

PREPARATION  

TIME 5 minutes

COOKING TIME 

 5 minutes

SERVES 4

YOU WILL NEED

For the sponge ✔ 90g dark brown sugar ✔ 200g salted butter ✔ 140g 

golden syrup ✔ 140g black treacle ✔ 75g oats ✔ 275g self-raising flour 

✔ 1 tbsp ginger ✔ 1 medium egg ✔ 2 tbsp milk ✔ 1 tsp vanilla For the 

topping ✔ 150g cream cheese ✔ 500g icing sugar ✔ 1 tsp vanilla paste 

✔ 1 tbsp black treacle ✔ 2 tbsp honeycomb pieces

DIRECTIONS 

■ Pre-heat the oven to 160°C. Put the sugar, butter, golden syrup, black 

treacle in a pan and place on the hob over a medium heat until melted, 

then set aside to cool.

■ Mix the oats, flour and ginger together in a large bowl. Pour the cooled 

syrup mixture into the flour bowl. Mix until well combined.

■ Beat the egg on its own in a small bowl, then beat in the milk. Pour the 

egg mixture into the batter, followed by the vanilla. 

■ Mix well until you have a lumpy, thick batter, then pour into a greased 

and lined tray. Level off and bake for 30 minutes until just firm. You can 

check it’s ready by pushing a cocktail stick into the centre – it should come 

out clean. Leave the sponge to cool completely on a wire rack.

■ For a true parkin texture, you can now wrap the sponge in foil and leave 

it somewhere cool and dry to get nice and sticky, but you can move on to 

the frosting straight away if you wish

■ To make the topping, beat the cream cheese and icing sugar together 

until thick and pale. Add the vanilla, then the treacle and beat again until 

you have a thick piping icing.

■ Cut your parkin into 24 equal squares and place the pieces on a wire 

rack. Transfer your black treacle frosting to a piping bag with the very end 

snipped off and pipe zig zags of icing across the surface of each square. 

While the icing is still wet, top each square with a sprinkle of honeycomb 

pieces and leave to set.

 

Recipe and image courtesy of AO, ao.com

YOU WILL NEED

✔ 4 sweet waffles ✔ 200g milk chocolate, 

broken into chunks ✔ 100g mini 

marshmallows ✔ 125g Opies Cocktail 

Cherries, drained and halved ✔ 3 tbsp white 

chocolate chips

DIRECTIONS 

■ Place each waffle onto a large piece of tin 

foil about 4 times its size. 

■ Top with the milk chocolate, marshmallows, 

cherries and finally the white chocolate chips. 

■ Bring the edges of the tin foil up to meet in 

the middle then scrunch together to make a 

loose parcel that encloses the waffles. 

■ Place on the barbecue or under a hot grill 

and cook for 4-5 minutes until the chocolate 

and marshmallows have just melted.

■ Enjoy hot straight from the foil.

Recipe and image courtesy of Opies, 

opiesfoods.com

Parkin squares with black treacle 
cream cheese frosting

Cherry S’mores Waffles

YOU WILL NEED

✔ String ✔ 3 Pink Lady apples ✔ Skewer/toothpicks  

✔ 60g cloves ✔ 1.5 litres Pink Lady apple juice  

✔ 3 shots of rum ✔ Peel of 3 oranges ✔ 5 cinnamon 

sticks ✔ 1 star anise

DIRECTIONS 

■ Make each pomander by wrapping string around  

the Pink Lady apple as if you are tying a bow around a 

present. Wrap the string around the apple three times  

and tie a knot to secure. Leave some long pieces of string 

on the top of the apple.

■ Using a sharp skewer or a toothpick, prick holes  

in vertical lines down the apple, then push the cloves  

into the holes.

■ In a large pan place the Pink Lady apple juice, rum, 

orange peel, cinnamon sticks, star anise and your Pink 

Lady pomanders. Gently bring to a near boil, then let the 

juice simmer gently for 5 minutes and turn off the heat. 

Serve hot or warm.

Recipe and image come courtesy of Pink Lady, 

pinkladyapples.co.uk 

PREPARATION  

TIME 10 minutes

COOKING TIME 

 10 minutes

SERVES 3

Mulled apple juice with  
Pink Lady pomander


